RTI MATTER

No. Q/PF/551/1/2015
Ministry of External Affairs
Government of India
(PF Section)

New Delhi, the 6th May, 2015

To,

Shri Manoj Kumar Anand
E-mail- sakasham.india@gmail.com

Subject: RTI applicant via e-mail sakasham.india@gmail.com seeking information regarding details of eligibility criteria of recruitments and emoluments of differently able people.

Sir,

Please refer to your RTI application via email on the subject mentioned above.

2. PF Section does not deal with any recruitment of candidates in this Ministry. Therefore, information sought on subject mentioned above does not pertain under this Section of Ministry.

3. If you are aggrieved with this reply, you may file an appeal to Shri B. Vanlalvawna, Director(ADP) and Appellate Authority, MEA, Jawaharlal Nehru Bhawan, Janpath, New Delhi within a month from the date of receipt of this letter (Telephone No : 49015363, Fax: 49015364 and email: diradp@mea.gov.in).

Yours faithfully,

(P. C. Thapliyal)
Under Secretary(PF & PG)/CPIO
Room No. 4071, ‘B’ Block
Jawaharlal Nehru Bhawan, Janpath,
New Delhi-110001
Tel: 49015367 Fax: 49015414
e-mail: uspf@mea.gov.in

Copy for information to:
1. Under Secretary (RTI Cell), MEA, JNB, New Delhi.
2. DS(DD) by w-mail at dsdd@meaindia.in.
3. Publicity Officer (XMM), email at poxmm@meaindia.in
## Text of RTI Application

Request you to please provide the complete detail of positions identified along with eligibility criterion and emoluments for differently able people under Chapter - VI - para 32 of People with Disability Act 1995 and differently able people hired along with their name, position and address under Chapter - VI - para 33 of People with Disability Act 1995 on permanent basis by your Ministry of External Affairs (Support Document for the information requested is attached as separate file) from January 1996 to December 2014 in all three categories (Blindness or low vision, Hearing Impairment and Locomotor Disability).

## Remarks for You:

Request you to please provide the complete detail of positions identified along with eligibility criterion and emoluments for differently able people under Chapter - VI - para 32 of People with Disability Act 1995 and differently able people hired along with their name, position and address under Chapter - VI - para 33 of People with Disability Act 1995 on permanent basis by your Ministry of External Affairs (Support Document for the information requested is attached as separate file) from January 1996 to December 2014 in all three categories (Blindness or low vision, Hearing Impairment and Locomotor Disability).

Please Select the Category of Request:

-- PLEASE SELECT CATEGORY --

Decision:

Search and/or select an action...